Virulence in the three-spined stickleback specific parasite Schistocephalus solidus is inherited additively.
Parasite virulence is a key trait in host-parasite interactions and plays a crucial role in infection dynamics. Our study system offers the rare opportunity to study the virulence of an individual macroparasite (Schistocephalus solidus) in its vertebrate fish host (Gasterosteus aculeatus). The size of the tapeworm in the fish can be regarded as a good proxy for individual parasite virulence, as parasite size correlates negatively with fitness traits of the stickleback host (i.e. the bigger the parasite, the lower the host's reproductive success) as well as directly with the number of parasite offspring to be expected. To investigate how virulence is inherited, laboratory bred, parasite-naïve stickleback were infected with a cross of two S. solidus populations of either high or low virulence, as well as one hybrid cross between the two. The relative weight of the parasite as expressed in the parasite index served as a measure of virulence. Furthermore, we measured several condition and immune related traits in the fish host to assess parasite impact on the stickleback. We hypothesized that parasite virulence is to a large extent genetically determined and correlated with several fitness traits in the stickleback host. We found that virulence is inherited additively in S. solidus, with hybrids of high and low virulence parasites displaying intermediate levels. However, contrary to expectation, infection rate of S. solidus in three-spined stickleback is not related to virulence. Even though the presence of the parasite caused differences in host condition, these were indistinguishable between the different levels of virulence in this experiment. Fish immune traits also showed a response to infection but had no correlation with level of parasite virulence. With this experiment we have taken the first step towards understanding how virulence is inherited and how it is driven in the Schistocephalus-stickleback system, even though virulence, as measured here, does not directly translate into cost for the host. A better understanding of the costs inflicted on the host by S. solidus infection is needed to understand this interaction in greater detail.